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Thank you  

2021 Summit Sponsors!  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Organization Development by Mike Cardus 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Learn more about Organization Development by Mike Cardus here. 

There are basic elements that a consultant brings to the table: evaluation, analysis, recommendation. 

However, Mike is not your average consultant. Think of Mike as your partner for progress. Mike tailors and 

customizes his approach to support your organization, team, and you.  

Mike follows a progress-focused process to develop a solution that best serves your current challenges, 

needs, and work. 

Who is Mike? 

Mike Cardus is organization development. 

Working with various businesses, teams, and executives, his passion for helping people and organizations 

is evident from the moment you have one conversation with him. Mike is bursting with energy and 

enthusiasm, leaving you with the feeling he will not sleep until your goals are achieved. 

Over the years, Mike has supported organizations across five continents and received various accolades 

within the industry. Along with being a published author, he has created numerous programs and products 

that put his expertise into a physical, tangible form that can be used anytime, anywhere. 

https://mikecardus.com/?fbclid=IwAR0ZXmAhTP3qar65qTnp7o1-YaHU56XPIMxrCtuaCI5V-8R12023xabSa0E


Association of Fundraising Professionals, 

Western New York Chapter 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Learn more about AFP here. 

The Association of Fundraising Professionals Western New York Chapter (AFP WNY) empowers 

individuals and organizations to practice ethical fundraising through professional education, 

networking, research, and advocacy. Our professional development offerings provide an 

opportunity for our members to learn fundraising best practices and network with others in the 

fundraising profession.  

The WNY Chapter was recently awarded top honors by AFP Global, being a recipient of the Ten 

Star Gold Award in 2021 and being named an IDEA (Inclusion, Diversity, Equity, and Access) 

Champion Chapter for the second year running.  

We are excited to partner with the Young Nonprofit Professionals Network as a conference 

sponsor because we share YNPN's dedication to building networking and professional 

development opportunities for all the mission-driven and passionate people pursuing careers that 

make the world--and our small piece of it--a better place. 

https://community.afpglobal.org/afpwny/home


 

Compu-Mail is a direct marketing production company in the greater Buffalo/Niagara region that 

works with progressive marketers and fundraisers - saving them money while increasing response 

rates and return-on-investment.  

With over 40 years of experience, Compu-Mail’s focus is on not only helping you achieve your 

goals, but exceeding them. Working with Compu-Mail will allow your marketing dollars to go 

further as they handle your data, direct mail, and direct email.  

Particular markets that can benefit from Compu-Mail’s services include healthcare, retail, 

casino/gaming, nonprofit, higher education, finance, and more. 

Compu-Mail 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Learn more about  

Compu-Mail here. 

https://www.compu-mail.com/
https://www.compu-mail.com/


Zack Augstell 
 

 

 

 
 

Connect with Zack here. 

 

 

 

 

 

Daemen College 

 

 
Learn more about Daemen here. 

Daemen College is a private collage in Amherst, New York. 

Daemen was founded in 1947 by the Sisters of St Francis. 

Daemen serves roughly 3000 students and has 36+ degree 

majors in business, healthcare and education for undergraduate 

and graduate students. 

Zack Augstell is a brand builder and 

marketing strategist in the Western New 

York area. In his own words Zack says, “I’m a 

big believer in collaboration, so I love 

connecting with marketing professionals and 

business leaders that are all about 

brainstorming marketing strategies as much 

as I am. Throughout my career, I have 

contributed to various marketing teams as 

both a ‘foot soldier’ and a ‘strategy general’, 

where I developed and implemented entire 

marketing plans, which ultimately provided 

me with tremendous experience and a wide 

set of marketing skills.” 

Zack is currently the Marketing Manger for 

Synergy IT Solutions, where he has launched 

the company’s first-ever marketing 

department. 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/zackaugstell/
https://www.daemen.edu/


2021 Presentations & Speakers 

 

 
8:00AM-8:30AM: Opening Remarks, Remembering Alley Jensen, & Future of Summit 
Announcement 
 
Please join us as we welcome attendees to the YNPN Greater Bflo Summit 2021. We 
will also commemorate the life of Alley Jensen. 
 
On Thursday, January 7th, 2021 Allison, “Alley”, Jensen passed away from complications 
with COVID-19. Alley served as Co-Director of Programming and Special Events for 
YNPN Greater Bflo and was the backbone of this group. For the last several years, Alley 
built up the YNPN Greater Bflo Summit to be inclusive and supportive of every 
individual we serve by putting together a program of diverse speakers, variety of topics, 
and accessible accommodations. We will take some time to reflect on the dedication 
Alley showed to YNPN and the community. 

 

 

 

https://ynpngreaterbflo.files.wordpress.com/2021/04/alley.jpg


 

 

8:30AM-9:30AM: Meet Them Where They Are: How to Foster an Online Relationship 
with Your Target Audience That Builds Brand Awareness and Helps Fundraising  
 
With more than 4.2 billion daily users on social media, your target audience is definitely 
on at least one platform. Learn how to build and foster an online relationship with them 
and the benefits. During this session you’ll learn the importance of establishing an online 
relationship with your audience, especially in a pandemic.  
 
Speaker: Samantha Janik, Brand and Digital Marketing Manager, Roswell Park Alliance 
Foundation 
Samantha is a brand manager, digital marketer and content creator. With experience in 
both organic and paid digital marketing, she specializes in increasing engagement, 
fostering communities, driving conversions and growing audiences. She graduated with a 
B.A. in English from Gannon University.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://ynpngreaterbflo.files.wordpress.com/2021/04/samantha-janik.png


**Keynote Presentation**  
 

9:30AM-10:30AM: Driving Creativity, Innovation and Engagement Through Inclusion 

What can you expect to learn:  
– Understand a shared language of DEI (Diversity, Equity, & Inclusion) 
– Learn how adopting inclusion can lead to innovation  
– Understand the pitfalls of groupthink  
– Learn how engaged employees increase productivity  

Speakers: Ekua Mends-Aidoo and Kendra Brim, Black Gems Dive In Podcast 
The Black Gems Dive In Podcast, is a weekly conversation about inclusive cultures and 
everything in the diversity, equity and inclusion space. The podcast is hosted by Kua and 
Kendra, two amazing women and practitioners in the diversity and inclusion field. Kendra 
Brim is the Principal Consultant and Owner of K. Savannah Consulting – a diversity, 
equity, and inclusion firm focused on implementing strategies in order to maximize an 
organization’s potential and to shift overall culture – as well as Director of Diversity, 
Inclusion, and Opportunity at Nardin Academy. Ekua Mends-Aidoo is the Chief Equity & 
Inclusion Officer for Evergreen Health and an experienced corporate social responsibility 
administrator. 

 

 

 

https://ynpngreaterbflo.files.wordpress.com/2021/04/kendra-kua.jpg


10:30AM-11:30AM: Do Not Look the CEO Directly in the Eye and Other Myths: How 
Two Young Professionals Have Built Relationships with the C-Suite 
 
Jeff will speak from the CEO perspective about how young professionals can stand out 
from the crowd and advance in not-for-profit organizations. Petrina will speak from her 
experience as a 20-something professional, and how she has built relationships with the 
CEO and other C-level executives to advance in her career. Brandon will speak from his 
experience as a 30-something senior leader, and how he has built his career over time, 
including how he interfaces with the C-Suite and how he provides value to the 
organization. All three will share examples of how they have worked together to forge a 
productive relationship that furthers the agency’s mission while also fulfilling individual 
career goals. They will tackle topics including (1) how to speak to the CEO about difficult 
topics, (2) how to stand out without being seen as a shameless self-promoter, and (3) 
how to advocate for your own needs within the context of the agency’s best interests. 
The panelists will leave ample time for questions and discussion.  
 
Speakers: 
 
Jeff Paterson, Chief Executive Officer, Empower 
Jeff has been CEO of three different not-for-profit organizations, all before age 40. Now 
in his 40s, Jeff deeply values the contributions of young professionals and recognizes the 
importance of elevating and forming young leaders. 
 
Petrina Sciandra, HR Manager, Empower 
Petrina is a 20-something HR professional who has steadily taken on additional 
responsibility at Empower. 
 
Brandon Jerla, Director of Staff Development and Learning, Empower 
Brandon is a 30-something professional who has earned a place at Empower’s senior 
leadership table.  

 

https://ynpngreaterbflo.files.wordpress.com/2021/04/jpb-cropped.png


11:30AM-12:30PM: Virtual Community Building and Equity-Focused Engagement 
 
Virtual Community Building – Developing a sense of belonging in remote settings by 
showcasing different activities and having participants experience what those activities 
can look like. Equity-focused Engagement – How the prioritization of equity can 
enhance engagement  in the workplace by sharing tools and resources we have used 
with our staff.  
 
Speakers:  
 
Marissa Jackson, People and Operations Director, City Year  
Marissa Jackson currently serves as CY Buffalo’s People and Operations Director. She 
manages the day-to-day operations of CY Buffalo’s site, supports strategy and works 
closely with our Executive Director to create events and initiatives to further our 
partnerships in the community. In addition, she plans, helps to facilitate and execute our 
Learning and Development days. Marissa has been with City Year for the past nine years 
serving six years in City Year Los Angeles as a corps members, team leader and Program 
Manager. She has been City Year Buffalo for the past three years during their start up 
and founding year. She attended Hope College in Holland Michigan obtaining a degree in 
Social Work and a minor in dance. 

Sarah Johnson, People and Operations Manager, City Year 
Sarah Johnson (she/her/hers pronouns) is a Buffalo NY native. She earned her Bachelor’s 
degree in social work, with a minor in philosophy, from Buffalo State College. After 
college, she moved to Milwaukee WI for two years to serve as a Program Director with 
Cathedral Squared Enterprises, and Guest Support Specialist with the cathedral, through 
the Tau Volunteer Program. Through these positions, she primarily served unhoused 
people. Now back in Buffalo, she is currently the People and Operations Manager at City 
Year Buffalo, where she is also serving on the Equity Council. She is a board member for 
Ten Thousand Villages Buffalo, and Big Big Table, a soon to open pay what you can cafe. 

 

https://ynpngreaterbflo.files.wordpress.com/2021/04/sarah-marissa-cropped.png


1:30PM-2:30PM: The Future of Virtual Events 
 
There wasn’t a nonprofit in the country that didn’t have to transform at least one of their 
events into a virtual format in 2020. But what happens now? After spending a year 
learning how to engage virtual audiences, where do we go from here? Are in-person 
events back for good or should some things stay online? 

Join Adrian Jamieson and Taylor Ralston to learn how Big Brothers Big Sisters of Central 
Arizona transformed four of their signature events to a virtual platform and what they 
plan to carry forward into 2021.This session will look at a large scale gala, fun casual 
fundraisers, and intimate stewardship events to find lessons learned and what is worth 
bringing into the next event season.  
 
Attendees will leave this session with best practices for creating engaging, cost effective 
virtual events of various kinds and tips for deciding what exactly should be in-person and 
what should be online.  

Speakers:  
 
Adrian Jamieson, Director of Development, Big Brothers Big Sisters of Central Arizona  
Adrian Jamieson is the current President of YNPN Phoenix. Adrian has a Masters in 
Public Administration from ASU and brings strong background in development, 
volunteer management, and community partnerships to the table.  
 
Taylor Ralston, Event Manager, Big Brothers Big Sisters of Central Arizona 
Taylor Ralston has been the Events Manager with Big Brothers Big Sisters of Central 
Arizona for over 4 years. Taylor has a Bachelor’s Degree in Tourism Development and 
Management and also a Certificate in Convention Sales and Meeting Planning.  

 

https://ynpngreaterbflo.files.wordpress.com/2021/04/taylor-adrian-cropped.png


2:30PM-3:30PM: Being Your Best Self for Success and Happiness 
 
This session will explore how leadership isn’t just about what you do – it’s about how 
you do it! What is most important is NOT in your job description.  Leadership is about 
positive intelligence, perspective, attitude, curiosity, learning, creativity, and 
passion.  Great leaders live their organization’s mission every day and in every way! 
 
This session will explore how you can strengthen your soft skills: 

• How your perspective can change the organization, and how to shift your perspective 
• What key questions you should ask yourself and your team for the best results 
• Why mission matters most 
• What coaching skills you can use for both yourself and your team 
• How curiosity strengthens you as a leader 
• How you can rethink and reframe just about anything 

Speaker: Barbara Park Leggett, Executive Director of Explore & More Children’s Museum 
Barbara Leggett brings together 25+ years of nonprofit leadership and consulting with 
more than five years of leadership coaching. As the Executive Director of Explore & 
More Children’s Museum, she led the museum from a grassroots-volunteer-based 
museum to finalizing plans for it to be the centerpiece attraction on the Buffalo 
Waterfront.  Under her leadership the museum went from a small room in the basement 
of a school welcoming 1500 people annually to a fully operational museum serving 
65,000 visitors annually – while concurrently developing a 40,000sf museum on the 
Buffalo Waterfront. She oversaw the first $18.5 million raised in the Capital Campaign, 
including $9 million she personally secured from New York State.  

 

https://ynpngreaterbflo.files.wordpress.com/2021/04/barbara-leggett.jpeg


YNPN Greater Bflo Membership 

Individual Memberships 

With the uncertainty of the world in the wake of 

the COVID-19 pandemic, and a renewed 

commitment to our policy of Equity, Diversity, and 

Inclusion, YNPN Greater Bflo is creating a modified 

paid membership model for the 2020-2021 & 

2021-2022 membership years. We understand that 

many of our members may have been impacted 

severely during this time and we would like to 

remove as many barriers as possible for our 

members to feel included in the great programming 

we offer young professionals. 

For the 2020-2021 & 2021-2022 programming 
years, individual membership will cost $10 
($15 savings). Not a member yet? Join today 
and get the remainder of the 2020-2021 
programming year PLUS the entire 2021-2022 
membership for only $15! 

When you become a member, you gain these exclusive benefits: 
-Free or discounted access to monthly YNPN Greater Bflo networking and professional 
development workshops 
-Members-only newsletter sharing events, current nonprofit news, and opportunities for 
skill-building 
–Members-only Facebook group for event updates, first access to announcements, and 
other networking and professional development opportunities 
-Access to members-only networking events and workshops 
-Discount to our annual one-day Summit professional development conference ticket 
-Connection to nonprofit professionals throughout the country through YNPN’s National 
network 
-Opportunities to post job, volunteer opportunities, and community events with our 
membership 

Register for your 2020-2021 & 2021-2022 individual membership PLUS 
($15) here. This ticket gets you membership from the day you sign up 

through June 30, 2022. $10 membership tickets for July 2021-June 2022 
will be available beginning in June 2021. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/ynpngreaterbflomembers/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/ynpn-greater-bflo-membership-plus-march-16th-2021-june-30-2022-tickets-146489059721?aff=ebdssbeac


Organizational Memberships 

YNPN Greater Bflo will be offering organizational membership for our 2020-2021 programming 
year. Through an annual membership investment, young nonprofit professionals will become part 
of an organization that seeks to advocate on their behalf, provide outstanding professional 
development opportunities, and encourage collaborative partnerships between professionals and 
organizations. 

For the 2020-2021 programming year & 2021-2022 programming years, organizational 
memberships will cost $40 for 5 members. For more than 5 members, please reach out 
to us at ynpngreaterbflo@gmail.com.  

Organizational memberships include: 
–Discounted pricing for 5 or more memberships purchased. 
–Opportunity to “host” YNPN events – an exclusive opportunity for access to our 
members attending programming events. 
–EDI and additional trainings – YNPN will connect you with community partners that 
can provide specialized training for your employees that align with our mission. 
–Feature in members-only newsletter and social media. 
–Opportunity to promote upcoming community events, volunteer opportunities, etc. 
through YNPN email and members-only Facebook group. 
–Ability to have table at annual Summit Conference with access to over 100 YNPN 
members and other members of WNY’s non-profit community. 
–Logo featured on YNPN Greater Bflo website as an organizational member. 

Purchasing an organizational membership through YNPN Greater Bflo will allow you to 
invest in your employees and allow them to capitalize on opportunities to grow as a 
professional, be the change, and fulfill a vision of a stronger collaboration between and 
among the players in the local social sector.  In return for your investment, YNPN 
Greater Bflo will strive to enhance the skills, knowledge, and network of every single one 
of our members.  

Interested in signing up for an organizational membership for our 2021-
2022 programming year? Contact us at ynpngreaterbflo@gmail.com.  

Board & Ambassador Positions 
Looking to join our volunteer Board of Directors? Thinking about applying to be an 
Ambassador, in support of our Board? Elections for vacant Board of Directors & 
Ambassador positions are held each year from May-June. Stay tuned on our website and 
social media pages for our open positions and application – coming soon! 

mailto:ynpngreaterbflo@gmail.com
mailto:ynpngreaterbflo@gmail.com

